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Overall Experience 
I am glad to provide you with my feedback about the college. My overall experience to date has been amazing, and the 
college is having an amazing infrastructure. Our college has provided me with a number of opportunities to grow and 
explore my skills. I have always found a positive and healthy environment and the teachers are highly supportive. Most of 
my doubts were cleared after the classes get over.
Thank you so much... 
Not so bad...... 
Very good 
A college with a great faculty but it needs to pay atte
college authority will take the necessary steps in order to improve its efficiency so that it can cater to the needs of the 
students. 
According to my academic period of 6th semester my experience is very poor because till date we don't have any practical 
classes. And a very few numbers of online theoretical classes had been taken during this pandemic period.
Acknowledgeable. 
All Over, my Department was being very helpful to me.
All right 
All the teachers are good behaviour they always help me to study and other collage activities like form submission they 
are always loveing all the students 
Amazing experience 
At First a lot of Reapect to Our Commerce Professor's especially Prof. Chandrani Dutta and Prof. Arabinda Mridha and 
Our Respected Principal too. 
I never forgot you all. I get so much love from my college. But the Relationship is uncompleted due to pandemic.
My feedback is, I never face so much communication barrier. But I think there needs official work improvement. Like 
appreciate latest ttechnology by that the official work like, offline form submission and fee payment process can be 
hassle free. Students get their marksheet so late. That's all.
If I say something wrong. Then I beg apology from yours.
Average...Not good...we have to face many pro
B.com teacher are very helpful and excellent but office teachers services are very slow, we are not received our privious 
result (last 5 sem). 
But overall experience is very good 
Below average 
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Collage teacher,principle and staff both are vary helpfull.Teacher and principle both of them behavior is like own child.My 
overall experience is very very excellent with my collage. 
College has good facilites in teaching. 
College is the place that allows students to dive deep into the ocean of new beginnings and possibilities. The college 
phase is one of the most interesting stages in life that gives you an opportunity to explore. The golden period in college 
create a strong foundation of knowledge. 
College official need to be more active 
Department is overall Good but office don't co-operate with us. So overall experience Average. 
Everything is better except rudeness of office assistants. They never respond and irresponsible 
Everything is fine except the office and administration department....... 
From the beginning every teacher and staff helped us every way and whenever we needed. Even our seniors. This college 
changed my life forever. 
Good .. but After the lockdown kind of bad 
Good college with helpful teachers 
Good experience 
I am happy with the B. Com faculty but the office staff are the worst part of the college. My overall experience in this 
college is not bad. 
I am satisfied with the college faculties 
I am very satisfied to give the answer or feedback . 
I get some of good friends and some good moments from this college and from our department.Though our academic 
satisfaction level is not very good but I can say my college give me some good memories 
I had a great experience with my teachers specially ABM sir, ANB sir and CD ma'am.They are very helpful. 
But I must say that my experience with the office staff of the college is not very good. 
I had a very good experience. All my teachers n the college faculty are very helpful n I have learnt so many things from 
my teachers. 
I had amazing 3years of my life because of our departmental professors.... they're absolutely amazing and helpful, and 
they're always active to help students as if we're their child. Offline teaching mode is best... 
I just want to say a few words about my college my college is very good for me because every teachers are very helpful 
for us that's why I love my college and everything 
I love the the college teachers very much, because they are very helpful, they treat us like his own child specially Prof. 
Arabinda sir & Dr. Chandrani Ma'am . They are really close to my heart, they are always spread love to us and yes Prof. 
Tapan sir, Prof. Arnab air they are also very helpful and teaching us very well, and over all al are the teachers are really 
close to me and I really Miss them very much. I Love you so much our beloved Teachers  . Thank you for your support 
and the way you love us like your own child thank you for everything. 
I really appreciate both negative and positive feedback. I really enjoyed the online classes. I thought it was well planned 
and layed out, easy for me to follow. The work load was just enough, so i could finish everything with enough time, learn 
about the topics and not feel over loaded and rushed. 
I spend a good time In few years in my life with this college 

I think If we could go to college and take classes,it would be very beneficial for us.otherwise everything is OK till now. 
I'm mostly or firstly very glad for being under of my respected HOD and honorable Principle sir. Rest of the people little 
good as them. And also I was being very helpful by visiting the department what belong from my pass subjects their 
respected HOD, their others respected teachers are so much helpful. Over all in the side of education I'm very glad to be 
the student of my college. Others things are good. Thank you. 



In case of faculty and teachers of our college (apart from some exceptions), the overall experience of mine is extremely 
satisfactory. They are really very helpful. Most of them are always ready to help the needy students. The cultural 
programs arranged by our college and departments are very good but I think the number of programs in a year shall have 
to be increased. But when the matters of college office come it is quite disappointing and frustrating as their behaviour 
towards the students are not very good. They are not that much cooperative as well. They have to be more sincere and 
careful about the problems of students with proper sympathetic mindsets. The college union is an obvious example of 
bullshit as they are really useless and worthless and filled with wretched kind of fellows. 
In college life I have learnt that how to start my career and to a human beings how to alive in our real life and maturity. 

In our college office staff behaviour are very bad. They never respond us for any query. 
Including everything its a good experience my department teachers are very helpful when I have any quarry they are 
always be there to solve that 
It is a fair college life that I had. The pandemic has ruined it to some extent, otherwise it could have been more better. 
It was a good experience in overall . 
It was a good experience in overall, I enjoyed my academics in a different way, which was very different from how we 
were used to ! 
It was good to have a college like this. I am very pleased to be a student of my college. 
It was tremendous adventuress journey of 3 years from 2018-2021, these period of time specially this institution have 
shown and taught me a lot, not only in studies, but also an institution shows how to live in life. 
Some officials must have to amend themselves and some respected professors too. 
No need to say about the department, not only in college, it's known to all even any random outsider keep a good say 
about it. 
 
At the very end, Thank You KBBC, Thank you ma'am, thank you friends thank you for everything!! Everything you have 
given to me, it's nothing less than priceless gem!! 
It's an excellent experience that our departmental teachers did their best in online mode aslo as they used to do before. 
Not only they helped us in our class timings but they also helped us each every time whenever we need them and they 
still giving their best to solve our problems and also helping us in gaing out knowledge which I thik is very important. 
The college office service is good but I think if they co-operate with the students a bit more then it will become more 
easier for the students to solve any kinds of problem. 
Its good... But has to improve more... 
Like everywhere there is good and bad both here is no exception I do have faced problems but eventually our teachers 
department college helped 
My college days was very nice,I really very miss my college days, my whole department teachers and also many teachers 
and stuffs like Gopal sir ,nomita di ,gora sir and many others I really very thankful to everyone for their consernes of my 
this whole college journey and thanks principal sir our pillar of the college 
                           
                                               
                                                    সব      এই             
                                        আর         রইল  
        
My college experience is really to good.i had a very good time spend with every teacher and friend in our college. Our 
college teachers have helped a lot in terms of my learning .I am very happy to have such good and so helpful teacher. at 
last I am proud of my teachers and college stuff and my friend . I really to say that KHUDIRAM BOSE CENTRAL COLLEGE 
is the best college to me. 
My college is best college. Our college Principle and all subject's professor always help us in our study and also 
projects.ln this covid panademic they always help us in various way like online teaching, career counselling etc.Thank 
you for helping us. 
My college life has gone very well, all the arrangements of the college and the principal, teachers, students have all been 
very helpful. I am satisfied overall. 



My college life has gone very well, all the arrangements of the college and the principal, teachers, students have all been 
very helpful. I am satisfied overall. 
my college life is very good and all the teacher were very helpful 
My Department professors are really helpful. We can ask for their help whenever we need. Without them I don't think I can 
complete my graduation. My overall experience is great. 
My experience is good . 
My experience is Very good. 
My experience of college life is best because i meet such a good teachers , Principal and College staffs they are very kind 
to us and helpful they help us whenever we need help they are ready to solve it that i love more about my college life 

My overall experience is good. 
My overall experience is very good. 
My overall experience was fair, few aspects of college need to be worked on extensively but then our teaching faculty is 
performing an outstanding work. The administrative office needs a load of upgradation and improvement. 
My overall experience was good. Teaching staffs are excellent but the office work done here is not at all appreciable. The 
work here is not done systematically and that is the only thing I find worst here. We don't get exact information on some 
of the things and the college should definitely look into this and give a proper solution. 
Not bad but still college room problems had really disappointed me. 
Not very good not very bad..... 
Office administration is not good, they can't respond properly.Sometimes when we go to them related any quary, asking 
and to take certificate or else, then they show us unnecessarily they are very busy and keep us await for long time and 
sometime send back for 2-3day. Sometime they threat and abuse. 
Our department teachers are very impatient.They don't work accordingly what they say.They don't have proper 
curricullum knowledge. 
Office and Administrative experience is very bad. Still can't get the Marksheet of 4th while I'm in 6th sem. Overall college 
experience is not so good. 
Our department teachers are very good and helpful but our official staff needs to be more focused in their job... They are 
just a useless fellows they just lost our result... And the political science department they are the most useless they are 
getting salary without doing nothing they are the one who lost our answer sheets and telling us to give exam again... 
They are the most useless, uneducated persons, how can they lost answer sheets???? Some of the students results are 
not found and for some of the students it is showing absent... Is this the way Calcutta University treat their 
students????? Department of " political science " No 1 useless fellows in our college... Are we football??? They are 
passing us like a football from pol science department to college office , from college office to Calcutta University.. Do 
they have any responsibility??? I am talking about the political science department.. If someone is reading this kindly 
take a strict action against the" Department of political science". 
Our stuffs are lazy sometimes...let them be active all the day. 
Over all everything is good in our college, but the office authority have to more attentive and careful in their work. 
Overall 3 year of experience is good and our departmental teacher is very helpful and best guider. Our departmental HOD 
is telanted and good teacher and our college is overally good in all purpose and office member not helping in this area is 
poor but all other thing are good I'm happy to tought education in this college thank you so much our respected sir and 
madam to teach me. 
Overall experience is good. But if college help us to improve our skill properly or if college help us to guide our carrier 
that would be grate. But I would say my college experience is overall 'A'. Thanks to abm sir to help. 
Collage need to improve there services. One of my subject is stuck just for college mistake. In office room, computer 
operator should replace with a experience person. 
Thats all I've to say. Thank you. 



Overall my experience was good towards the college and always appreciate the way of teaching of the teachers and 
behaviour of the all college staff.the environment of the college was good and suitable for the study. 
Professors and other official staff are extremely helpful, however, few are very rude and inco-operative, especially the 
Secretary who is biased towards the Union, that is primarily full of goons and thugs, and disrespectful towards lady 
students. 
Professors are very helpful and co-operative with the students 
Quite good and got to learn a lot and got a goal of life .. Meet new people's and made relation with them and also have 
strong bonding with people's.. My college life just 9month only but I enjoy a lot in short period. But college life is best. 
Teachers are friendly and a guida. If In future I want opportunity to teach in this college I feel it's like a home. Thanks a lot 
for wonderful experience. 
Stuff of college office are unhelpfull. Last year they took extra 2000 ruppies from many students in the time of 5 th sem 
addmission because of their printing mistake in the bill. And the fees was not refunded to the students. Teachers ar quite 
helpfull. 

Teacher are helpful but office staffs are not helful. As a would be passout students (going to give 6th semester), till date 
we didn't get our 2nd semester report card. And rest sem report cards are like history for us.. please look at this matter.. 
i will be highly obliged to u 
Thank you for that questions because I can to know about my problems. 
The commerce section of this college is very good at his studies, 
The help we recive from our department is always commendable. All the professors from our department are extremely 
helpfull towards their student.They are putting their best to teach us even in the online mode. Also professors from other 
departments are also very helpful. But the office staff(not everyone) need to be more soft spoken with the student. Also 
being a final semester student we are facing a major problem now that is our previous exams result.we couldn't got the 
result and now at the end they put our name in the backlog. In my opinion if we have to appear in the exam(pol.sc) again 
then we need to know our previous exam result that we passed or failed, without knowing anything why we will give the 
exam again... My earnest request to my respected Principal, teachers, office bearers please look at this matter nor that 
will become a disaster for us. 
 
Thank you. 
The three years spent in the college were probably some of the most memorable years of my life. I learned a lot and 
enjoyed as well, even though the full experience was cut down by the pandemic. 
This is a great college to have. Our department's HOD is absolutely a great teacher. He help me many times in all 
situation. 
Overall having this college help me in my overall growth. 

Very Bad...and I suffering now cause of some irresponsible officials and authorities of this college. 
After giving exam and it appears "Absent". 
At 1st some teachers ensure that all problems will be solved. And we're suffering and they didn’t taking any kind of 
responsibility and literally they keep their hands off from this situation and in the end we're suffering  
 
 
 
 


